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Abstract. Over the years, Dubai UAE has achieved undoubtedly fascinating development in city styles and
construction. The desert has been transferred to an advanced modern city with the tallest buildings in a
considerable time. It has always encouraged achieving healthy and sustainable development in all sectors,
explicitly building construction. It has and still working towards maintaining the balance between socioeconomic development and environmental protection. It has been announced and put within the national vision
that it is of priority for the Government to transform Dubai into a smart city with an eco-friendly economy. This
is under the aim to make it the most sustainable city in the world by 2021. The other Emirates are also trying to
build their own fully sustainable cities. A sustainable plan is “a building that reduces its environmental impact
by decreasing energy and water use and reducing the waste production. Dubai’s Green Building Regulations and
Speciﬁcations encourage all contractors to build toward an eco-friendlier tomorrow, maintaining the future
cohorts without negatively impacting the resident’s health. It covers a wide range of topics related to green
building design, including ecology planning, building vitality, resource efﬁciency in energy, water, materials, and
waste management. Dubai has made the environment a part of its overall strategic plan, including many subplans, initiatives, and projects to improve the emirate’s environmental conditions and reduce energy use.
Dubai’s strategic plan to become a green metropolis includes green buildings and green building materials. The
difﬁculties that sustainable urban development presents are considerable. They are working on various
techniques to lead today’s urbanisation toward sustainability, including urban planning, transportation
infrastructure, quality of life, and renewable energy use, to name a few. Green construction and green towns are
part of a long-term national drive in the UAE to promote a green economy with the tagline “A green economy for
sustainable development”. This paper is highlighting the advanced initiatives, technologies, materials,
strategies, difﬁculties and challenges that Dubai has been through to achieve sustainable smart city goals.

1 Introduction
The Green Buildings Regulations and Speciﬁcation were
declared required for governmental buildings in January
2011 and voluntary for private ones. The municipality
made the standards mandatory for all new buildings in
Dubai in March 2014, after 44 green governmental
buildings had been built. The green buildings regulations
and speciﬁcations address different aspects of green
building design, such as ecology and planning, building
vitality, energy, water, materials and waste [1].
By looking at end-use categories for energy, cleaner
buildings and vehicle technologies must be focused on. In
both cases, it is, of course, a choice between systems using
carbon fuels and systems using clean electricity. Very
simply, we need clean tech buildings, clean tech vehicles
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and clean electricity generation. Promoting these three
should be seen as most important when we ask, What
should we do? [2].
The most proven non-carbon ways to generate
electricity are solar energy, hydro generation and wind
turbines. Equally important is conservation, using less
energy while still heating and cooling buildings and keeping
the lights on. As the world population grows, it may seem
impossible to conserve energy, but we can adopt green
building technologies [3].
This study is to explore the main factors that have
contributed to the initiatives and practices implemented by
Dubai for their journey toward a Sustainable and smart city.

2 Buildings are the key
Buildings produce more emissions than any other source,
accounting for over half of our total energy consumption.
They also have the potential to serve as a powerful
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reminder of the importance of change daily. Our ability to
overcome the challenges that our world faces. The only
human shelter will contribute more than any other project
to the psychosocial impetus now required to change our
collective direction toward a better tomorrow. Figure 1
shows the type of buildings developed in Dubai [4].

3 The UAE Vision 2021
The National Agenda of the UAE focuses on [5]:
– Improving the air quality
– Preserving water resources
– Increasing the contribution of clean energy
– Implementing green growth plans.

4 Improving the air quality
In cooperation with the General Secretariat of the
Executive Council of Dubai, Dubai Municipality released
the Dubai Air Quality Strategy 2017–2021. The approach
aims to meet the National Agenda and Dubai Plan 2021 air
quality targets (Fig. 2) [1].
Creating a national air emissions inventory will give
meaningful, current, and comprehensive data on pollutant
emissions. Maintaining an accurate, trustworthy, and
extensive list is critical for informing future air quality
control programmes. One of the aims of the vision 2021 of the
UAE is to improve air quality, with the National Agenda
aiming to raise air quality in the UAE to 90% by 2021.
The project will be implemented in two phases in
conjunction with the Global Green Growth Institute,
GGGI. In the ﬁrst phase, best practices and stakeholder
consensus will be used to build a framework for an air
emissions inventory for the UAE. The second phase will
focus on developing a comprehensive national list that
covers all central point, line, and area sources. Air Quality
Index (AQI) is an artiﬁcial intelligence-based tool that
monitors and analyses air quality in the UAE. The
National Air Quality Platform uses the (AQI) platform
to show information on air pollution.

5 Preserving water resources
Water is necessary for all life forms and is utilised for
various functions in daily life and drinking. DEWA works
relentlessly to increase its overall water production
capacity, foresee future requirements and needs, and
assure long-term sustainability to realise the wise leadership’s vision. DEWA has established six focal areas in its
water management strategy to increase the efﬁciency of
water operations, correctly monitor water supplies, and
reduce water losses [2], as in Figure 3.
An indicator monitors freshwater usage (including
surface water, renewable water, and fossil water) as a
percentage of overall renewable water in the UAE to assess
water overuse. Desalination and wastewater treatment are
weighted in the ﬁnal result. Water Sustainability indicators were initiated. DEWA is committed to the efﬁcient,
effective, and cost-effective management of water resources

Fig. 1. Development of buildings in UAE.

through a set of rules and regulations as a leading
sustainable creative global water corporation. The policies
and regulations aim to promote sustainability concepts
throughout the business performance, including water
generation, transmission, and distribution. Continue to
monitor and manage the most efﬁcient use of its water
resources by maintaining an innovative DEWA that
adheres to a set of policies and regulations, which include,
but are not limited to, the W&C Asset Management
Mechanism, the Electricity and Water Supply Policy, the
Jebel Ali Power Station (JAPS) potable water speciﬁcation, the GSO 149/2014 drinking water guidelines
(Standardization Organization for GCC), and the World
Health Organization (WHO) [2].

6 Energy management and contribution
of clean energy
The UAE government aspires to strike a perfect balance
between economic and social development by ensuring
sustainable development while protecting the environment. DEWA’s management strategy includes a commitment to guaranteeing the consistency of its electrical
supply throughout Dubai. DEWA is investing in new
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Fig. 2. Vision 2021 UAE National Agenda [1].

Fig. 3. Focus areas in water management approached by DEWA [2].

Fig. 4. Moving towards depending on renewable energy.
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Fig. 5. Major achievements and approaches in transforming into a green economy.

Fig. 6. Green building design based on an occupancy of total building capacity.

technology, using international best practices, and continually enhancing its electricity generation, transmission,
and distribution infrastructure to ensure this [2]. Energy
issues are among the most serious and complex concerns
that the world faces today. As part of the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals, the UN has designated them “cheap
and clean energy”. To accomplish Dubai’s sustainable
growth, the UAE is trying to enhance the renewable and
clean energy industry, reduce natural resource use, and
identify alternate energy sources to traditional energy
sources. This is why, in conjunction with the UAE
Centennial 2071, UAE Vision 2021, and UAE Green
Agenda, the Dubai Clean Energy Strategy 2050 was
launched to provide 75% of Dubai’s total power output

from clean energy by 2050 and make Dubai the city with
the lowest carbon footprint in the world [2]. Diversifying
the energy mix minimises reliance on a single energy source,
improving energy security while increasing the overall
amount of power generated from clean energy sources to
meet the Dubai Clean Energy Strategy 2050, as shown in
Figure 4 [2].

7 Implementing green growth plans
The UAE aspires to become a worldwide centre and a
successful model of the new green economy in order to
improve the country’s competitiveness and long-term
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Fig. 7. Dubai plans for happiest city on Earth [6].

development while also protecting the environment for
future generations. The UAE Vision 2021 and the Federal
Government’s strategic plans have placed a strong
emphasis on the economy as a major tool for achieving
the aim of becoming one of the world’s best places to live
by 2021.
UAE aims to showcase the country’s major achievements and approach in transforming into a green
economy, diversifying economy and energy sources and
integrating environmental aspects within all development
plans. Green buildings, Figures 5 and 6 are the major
approach.
Dubai’s Government is aiming to make it the
happiest city in the world and UAE has installed
computerised “happy metres” to evaluate citizens’,
residents’, and visitors’ moods, mainly when they
interact with Dubai government services as shown in
Figure 7 [6].

8 Strategic objectives for UAE regulations
8.1 Reduce the UAE’s environmental footprint
The UAE’s ecological footprint decreased to 7.75 hectares
per person last year, down from 11.68 hectares in 2006. The
fall was due to the country’s acceptance of the Ecological
Footprint project, which increased environmental sustainability. After Switzerland and Japan, the UAE is the third
country in the world to do so. Five countries — China, the
United States, India, Brazil, and Russia account for 47.2
percent of the world’s ecological footprint, according to the
2014 Living Planet Report. Even though UAE urbanisation results in increased carbon emissions and a larger
ecological footprint, initiatives to promote a greener
economy and environmental policies have helped to
improve the situation. The UAE has established requirements to ensure that lighting products imported into the
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Fig. 8. UAE ecological footprint.

Fig. 9. A Holistic approach for energy efﬁciency in buildings.

country are energy-efﬁcient, particularly for the housing
sector, accounting for 57% of the country’s environmental
imprint. The Government also intends to set fuel and
vehicle standards in order to cut carbon emissions. Figure 8
shows the UAE ecological footprint.
8.2 Electrical consumption to be reduced by 20%
The UAE is aiming to reduce energy consumption by 20%
by 2020 as part of an energy-efﬁcient building project.
“Buildings use 70% of the energy that the country

produces”, says the UAE. “To get the country green, that
needs to target the biggest consumer
the buildings,
whether residential or commercial”. The Supreme
Council of Energy, Electricity, and Water Authority
began an initiative in 2008 dubbed the green building
project to improve the programme’s efﬁciency. All
government buildings were required to follow the
programme starting in 2011. However, it expanded this
year, requiring all new structures to be energy-efﬁcient
[7]. A holistic approach for energy efﬁciency in buildings
is shown in Figure 9 [8].
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Fig. 10. Total electricity consumption, with the residential percentage of total [9].

The total electricity consumption and residential
percentage of total consumption is shown in Figure 10 [9].
8.3 Water consumption to be reduced by 18%
Last year, the Federal Electricity and Water Authority
(Fewa) saved 53.44 million gallons of water. The 18% drop
in consumption compared to 2014 resulted from a
statewide conservation contest that saw homemakers,
schools, and mosques compete for the prize. Schools led the
way, saving up to 35.34 million gallons of water, or a 25%
reduction compared to 2014 use. Mosques came in second,
saving 10.04 million gallons of water, or an 18% reduction
compared to 2014 usage. “Housewives came in third place
with 8.1 million gallons of water saved, representing a 9%
reduction in consumption compared to 2014”. “The
Eastern region (B) led the country in rationing with
13.42 million gallons of water saved, representing a 30%
reduction in consumption than 2014”. However, the
Western area (A) was able to save 16.71 million gallons
of water, which was a 22 percent reduction compared to
2014. The Ministry of Justice in Sharjah, represented by
Fujairah, Umm Al Quwain, and Diba Al Hisn, saved
584,186 gallons of water, while the Ministry of Interior in
Fujairah saved 188,380 gallons. The Emirates Conservation Award aims to promote water and electricity
conservation and instil rationing ideals in future generations. It is available to people of all nationalities. The list
is extensive. The Emirates Conservation Award aims to
promote water and electricity conservation and instil
rationing ideals in future generations. It is available to
people of all nationalities. Emiratis, Arabs, and Asians

were among the winners. “The aim for conservation was
12%, but some families were able to reduce consumption by
up to 60% and even 80%”. Fewa had already deployed
25,000 water-saving devices in partnership with strategic
partners. The honour, There were 2810 residential
participants in the ﬁrst edition of the Emirates Conservation Award, comprising 506 Emiratis and 2304 expats, but
only 1124 were certiﬁed. There were 18 homemakers on the
list of top winners, three from each of the six regions
engaged in the competition [7]. Strategies, policies and
activities were enabled, Figure 11 [10].

9 Smart cities
In 2014, 85 percent of the UAE’s population lived in urban
areas, making it one of the world’s most urbanised countries.
According to the United Nations, the UAE’s urban
population will continue to expand and account for 91
percent of the country’s population by 2050. As a result, any
urban master plan in the UAE must include integrated
infrastructure planning. Smart cities allow city planners to
improve efﬁciency at the intersection of different infrastructure sectors [9].
In 2014, 85 percent of the UAE’s population resided in
urban regions, making it one of the world’s most urbanised
countries. The urban population is expected to increase
further, reaching 91 million people by 2050. The so-called
smart city method may be the greatest way to do this, as it
takes advantage of digitalisation and the Big Data
generated by metropolitan populations. Although there
is no legal deﬁnition for the phrase “smart city”, it usually
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Fig. 11. Water demand growth [10].

refers to integrated infrastructure planning that incorporates digital technologies to improve services and, more
importantly for the UAE, cut energy usage.
The transition to smart cities is still in its infancy. The
overall relationship between better urban design and the
overall sustainability beneﬁt of those projects has yet to
be determined. In order to make the shift to smart cities,
it is necessary to overcome inertia caused by ingrained
habits, whether in terms of urban planning or citizen
behaviour. It also necessitates creating and implementing
consistent government policies to address the complex
changes that smart cities bring about. Despite this, there
is widespread agreement that smart cities will increase
energy efﬁciency [9].
Smart cities enable city planners and managers to
increase efﬁciency at the junction of many infrastructure
sectors, such as energy, water, transportation, telecommunications, cooling, and waste, by taking a more holistic
approach. Because of these beneﬁts, the number of smart
cities is expected to treble globally by 2025 [9].
The number of smart cities will more than treble over
the next decade (forecast totals) Figure 12.
Smarter urban electricity networks provide the advantage of monitoring usage over time and so encouraging
more efﬁcient consumption patterns that result in large
reductions in use. For example, in Abu Dhabi, electricity
demand has been increasing at a rate of more than 10% per
year, well outpacing the emirate’s extraordinary annual
population growth rate of 9%.
As a result, the Abu Dhabi government has implemented an advanced metering system with various features
and tariffs to encourage users to cut their consumption or
transfer it to off-peak hours. Similarly, Dubai has

implemented several related projects to signiﬁcantly reduce
electricity use, including smart metering, demand-side
management, and distributed generation to encourage energy
customers to consume more effectively (which involves
generating energy on-site to reduce transmission losses).
These methods saved about 1,100 gigawatt-hours of
electricity and 5.4 billion gallons of water between 2009 and
2014 and reduced carbon dioxide emissions by nearly
536,000 tonnes.
Another key part of smart cities is transportation,
which has seen signiﬁcant technological advancements.
The UAE is promoting the usage of electric vehicles and
developing the infrastructure needed to support them. The
country now has 16 electric vehicle charging stations in
situ, with more than 100 expected by the end of 2015.
Electric vehicles, on the other hand, are only a minor part
of the solution.
To fulﬁl the transportation needs of a growing urban
population, the UAE must address more signiﬁcant issues
such as improving the fuel efﬁciency and emissions of
imported automobiles, persuading citizens that they may
not need a car, and reducing reliance on cheap gasoline.
As a result, public awareness initiatives should be
included as part of a smart city programme, as they are a
gentler way of inﬂuencing citizens’ behaviour. Budgets for
such efforts have already been set up in the UAE. The
Emirates Energy Award, for example, was established by
the Dubai Supreme Council of Energy and offered
monetary prizes for outstanding work in public and private
sector projects of various kinds.
The Dubai Electricity and Water Authority (DEWA)
has also sponsored customer awareness programmes, which
have convinced households and businesses to turn up the
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Fig. 12. The future growth of smart cities [9].

Fig. 13. CO2 emission from building sector in UAE.

temperature on their air conditioners. Since 2009, DEWA’s
campaign has saved a total of more than 600 million AED
(US$163 million) [9].

10 Building efﬁciency
Building efﬁciency, sometimes known as “green” or
“sustainable” building, refers to structures designed and
constructed with energy efﬁciency as a primary design
constraint. Buildings have a considerable contribution to
CO2 emissions, Figure 13. The idea is to lessen buildings’
environmental effects while also improving the well-being
of their tenants.
A variety of building efﬁciency measures are already in
place in the UAE. For example, in Abu Dhabi, a programme
called Estidama (the Arabic word for sustainability) oversees
building design, construction, and operation through a series
of approvals. Estidama also has a rating system known as the

“Pearl Rating System”, which assesses the sustainability of
villas, buildings, and communities. The Government of Dubai
has created green building standards and criteria that address
planning, resource use, material selection, and waste disposal.
The standards, in particular, are designed to improve
the sustainability performance of buildings across their
entire life cycles, from design to construction, operation,
and eventual demolition.

11 Detailed regulations and frameworks
More speciﬁc policies and procedures governing energy
efﬁciency in buildings will need to be developed by
government bodies across the UAE.
More speciﬁc norms and procedures governing energy
efﬁciency in buildings, particularly during construction,
will need to be developed by government bodies across the
UAE. These regulations can take a variety of forms,
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Fig. 14. Energy efﬁciency drivers in buildings.

including requiring advanced modelling and simulations to
predict the energy consumption footprint before construction (a tool known as building information modelling);
requires advanced modelling and simulations to anticipate
the energy consumption footprint prior to construction;
and mandating procurement methods that consider the
entire life-cycle cost rather than simply the initial
construction cost [11]. (a tool known as building
information modelling). Furthermore, district cooling
has the potential to improve the energy efﬁciency of
UAE urban areas signiﬁcantly. 4 Building cooling
currently accounts for over 70% of the GCC’s peak
electricity demand. District cooling is a network-based
technology that employs centralised infrastructure to cool
numerous buildings at the same time. This method is
substantially more efﬁcient than the current approach to air
conditioning because it pools the demand for colder air.
Increased utilisation of district cooling would alleviate the
cooling load’s impact on overall energy consumption. Various
regulatory authorities in the United Arab Emirates are
looking into ways to mandate and control district cooling, and
the technology should be addressed in any new urban design
idea [12]. Points that drive energy efﬁciency in buildings are
shown in Figure 14.
Improved marketing and awareness efforts are also
required to urge real estate developers to increase the
energy efﬁciency of their projects without the need for
legislation. Such campaigns can, for example, highlight the
efﬁciency beneﬁts of new technologies, designs, and
materials, evaluate building performance among similar
buildings and grant energy performance certiﬁcates with
incentives for builders [9].

Finally, the Government should promote the adoption
of cutting-edge building materials, technologies, and
systems. Advanced concrete mixes, wall insulation, glass
glazing, and coatings tailored to the region’s needs would
signiﬁcantly increase building efﬁciency. These materials
are already in use in other markets because they improve
building efﬁciency immediately after installation. During
the design and construction of new projects, the UAE
government should ensure that certain materials are
considered — or required — by the Government. Even
after construction is completed, projects can still beneﬁt
from increased energy efﬁciency thanks to tools
like advanced building automation, integrated applications, and monitoring and reporting, which raise energy
awareness among occupants and facility managers while
drastically reducing consumption. Figure 15 presents the
footprint demand by sector. In 2019, about 14 million
tonnes of emissions were removed, reducing 22% compared
to the previous year. The results attained exceeded the
goals set forth in the Dubai Carbon Abatement Strategy,
which calls for a 16 percent reduction in carbon emissions
by 2021 [13].

12 Implementations
Although BIM has been used in the UAE for many years, its
use in municipal projects is still quite limited. There are
initiatives in place, such as the Dubai Municipality’s mandate
to use BIM for high-capacity projects. However, adoption
remains low in projects, particularly at the municipal level.
The study shows that stakeholders are aware of BIM, but that
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Fig. 15. UAE footprint by demand and land sectors [17–19].

adoption is restricted. The survey also revealed that the
perceived BIM use occurs primarily during the design stage.
Furthermore, it is noted that while technological preparedness exists in the study environment, people and processes do
not [14]. Moreover, District Cooling, which was ﬁrst used in
Dubai in 1999, provides several advantages over traditional
cooling systems, including being more ecologically friendly
and efﬁcient. District cooling decreases the temperature of
the air entering through the air-conditioning unit by pumping
chilled water from a central facility to buildings and villa
complexes through underground insulated pipes. District
cooling in Dubai seeks to cut power usage and be more energyefﬁcient through this procedure [15]. Expo 2020 will be held in
Dubai’s South District. Expo 2020 has several topics, one of
which is sustainability. Expo will consume half of its
electricity during the event from 100% renewable sources,
half of which will be generated on-site. The great majority of
the materials used in permanent site development will be reused in infrastructure projects [16].

13 Conclusion
This paper explores the facts on how Dubai has always
encouraged achieving healthy and sustainable development in all sectors, explicitly building construction. It has
worked to preserve a balance between socioeconomic
development and environmental protection, and it
continues to do so. Initiatives have been announced
and included in the national vision, which states that the
government’s top aim is to develop Dubai into a smart
city with an environmentally friendly economy. This is

part of a plan to make it the world’s most sustainable
metropolis by 2021. The innovative initiatives, technologies, materials, tactics, obstacles, and challenges that
Dubai has faced in achieving sustainable smart city goals
are also highlighted in this article. Green buildings and
renewable energy systems are two examples of options
that could signiﬁcantly reduce carbon emissions. Building
energy efﬁciency assessments are an essential tool for
ensuring that proposed strategies have the intended
consequences. It has been determined that the UAE is
working on a good programme to reduce its carbon
footprint. Energy efﬁciency was not a pressing concern in
the UAE for decades due to the abundance of widely
accessible hydrocarbon resources. However, opinions
have shifted as a result of sustained population and
economic expansion. Sustainability is a vital issue today,
and it is becoming more serious by the year. The moment
has come for the UAE government to step in and help the
country build a more sustainable future. The UAE can
ensure that it serves the demands of its inhabitants while
also conserving the environment for future generations by
using other countries’ experiences and focusing on the
priorities highlighted in this paper.
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